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THE ROLE OF ECONOMIC EDUCATION IN BELARUS 
POJIL 3KOHOMHqECKOrO OBPA30BAHHSI B BEJIAPYCH 

)l;aHHIUI pa60Ta IIOCBSIII\eHa BamHOCTH 3KOHOMJPJeCKOrO o6pa30Ba
HHJI B Pecny6mme BeJiapyc&, ~eJiaeTcJI aK~eHT ua aKOHOMHqecKoe o6-
paaosaHBe B aa<JaJibHOH H cpe~ueu WKOJiax. ABTopoM npe~cTasJieHo 
HeCKOJihKO npH"'HH HH3Koro ypoBHJI paaBHTHSI 6.Haaeca B pecny6JIHKe. 
0~Ha H3 HBX IIOCBJIII\eHa B8>KHOCTH BOCII.HTBHBH B 06II\eCTBe •3KOHO
MB'IeCKOrO 'IeJIOBeKa•. 

The business sphere is an inseparable part of any country and 
society. International business depends on different factors and one of 
the most important factors is the state of business in different 
countries. 

The state of business in our republic is not on the high level now. 
There are a lot of reasons for it. 

The first reason is a low level of development of credit system. 
This system assists economic growth in the country. When the 
interest rates are low people are interested in taking credits. It is very 
profitable for banks. It is very good for ordinary people and different 
companies because they can buy what they want in time and companies 
in their turn can produce more. When people buy more the circular 
flow of income and capital increases and as a result Gross National 
Product is constantly increasing. 

Another reason is a low level of development of tourism in our 
country. There are a lot of wonderful places of interest in Belarus. If 
we develop tourism system now it will be very profitable in several 
years. 

We have a lot of problems with economy and business in our 
country because we don't bring up "economic men". 

"Economic man" is motivated by economic forces. His aim is to 
obtain the greatest satisfaction for the least costs. It means that 
"economic man" attempts to use scarce resources efficiently, allocate 
and distribute them reasonable. His main quality is enterprise. He is 
ready to risk in order to get maximum of profit. 

"Economic man" can't be from birth it can be made so. Society 
should bring up such people. We should begin from ourselves and we 
shouldn't forget about young generation. In order to achieve this aim 
we should organize special courses and economics should be studied 
among other subjects in schools. 
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Advertising is an important fac tor here. As people should be 
informed about this problem and they should take part in solving it. 

A good example of that is that everyday each of us sees a lot of 
children and young people bringing harm to the environment, who 
write on the walls, destroy something in the city. But studying 
economics will help to solve such problems. 

As a result they will understand that they shouldn't do it because 
it is unprofitable not only for the government but also for them 
because it is their money. These young people or their parents pay 
taxes to the government and then the government uses this money for 
different social necessities. And when people are taught it from their 
childhood they will understand that social is not a synonym to 
nobody's. 

Lessons of economics should be interesting, they should not 
contain a lot of special words or theories and should teach people how 
to spend their money and use economics in everyday life. 

Another advantage of it is that it will be easier for young people to 
choose their future profession. If they study economics from 
childhood they will have an idea of this science and will decide whether 
to connect their life with it or not. 

The problem of brining up economic men is one of the main 
problems in our country and in future it will be solved due to studying 
of economics from childhood. 
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HHBECTHI(HOHHLIE B03MO:a\HOCTH 
PECllYBJIHKH BEJIAPYCb 

B BaCTORIU;ee BpeMR DpHOpHTCTOM rocy~apCTBeHHOH 3KOHOMH'leC
KOH nonHTHKH Pecny6m1Kff Benapych RBJISlCTC.II co3~B.HHe 6naronpH
RTHoro HHBeCTHIJ;JIIOHHOI'O KJIHMaTa ~JlR OpJIIBJie'leBJIIR R a!J><l>eKTHBHOI'O 
JIICOOJib30B8.HHJf HBOCTpaHHOI'O KaOHTaJia. 

CTpaHa aaxo~HTCH B awro~aoM reorpa<l>K'leCKOM nonomeHHH, B 
u;euTpe EspOObi, npHeMJieMbiX KJIHMaTH'ieCKHx ycnoBHHX, aa nepeceqe
HHH CTpaTei'H'ieCKH B8)f(HblX TOPI'OBbiX OYTeH. CTa6HJibBaJI MaKP03KO
HOMH'iCCKaJI CHTYBIJ;HH, He~opor8R pa604aSl CHJia JII BhlCOKHH HaY'i
HO·TeXHK'leCKHH llOTeHIU18Jl CTHMYJIHpYJOT HHBeC'rltiJ;HOBHblH npou;ecc. 
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